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DEOARE THAT LABOR CONDITIONS Nf) 1RRFST VFT 
„ IN CANADA ARE MISREPRESENTED1 ,LI

:

TAPERS LIGHTED 
ROYAL CORTEGE BIG DAY OF SPORTS 

AT AURORA GALAT '

aspRim
PUNTING

Impressive Funeral Proces
sion Thru Streets of Vienna

(Trades Council Will Start Campaign to Prevent Immi- 
grants Being Brought Here by Luring Literature — J 

"k Watt is Re-Elected President.

Crowds Thronged Enclosure 
at Second Day’s Celebra

tions.
I

Detectives in Mysterious Mur- 
I der Case Hunt for Re- 

volve r Used bvthe school dentist who nad notified I v n l w * Even while the funeral
Ltfoïîd^î u“less they—the parente— Culpnt. on its way to Hofburg^ h^fdrede * of
attended to the teeth of the children. excited etudente were fthat*??001 mtdical in»P«ctor would see I ' desperate struggle with The^rmlfoe toi
th*t it was (.one. FREEPORT, N.Y., July 2.—While reach the Servian legation^ within ‘

abor men thought that this I Mrs. Edwin Carman was In Hemnstead three blocks of the procession’ 
u and the work unneces- this afternoon viewing the wfv^rf Strong forces of mounted Md foot I

andy'R **&*" Controller Simpson Mrs. Louise Balléy, the handsome gendarmea have guarded all the ap- 
2?d P: Swenson put the argument Long Island matron who was Peaches to the legation ever since
conto„tlo^0,n,d,ehUate^ *?Ut deaP‘tf the death thru a wlndow ln Dr cl^ ‘he , -erlou, demonstration on 
produced "bllhf here last Tuesday night,™!?/ 1"“^’ and when lt was seen that
Attended to the nfth/, ‘Ives were pumping out a câspoti and would b? «newed 500 rein-

to the teeth of their children. a„well In the rear of the residence and IgroMn*nta wer® hastily summoned. 
President *w September. a cesspool In the cellar In search of a Th«y rushed to the scene, and the

Ti£d£îdrnnJTe t?l the Dominion 88-callbre revolver with one tiploded f,roWd hoat«d and yelled, but the pS 
thTrtf ^?Pess notified the council sheU In lt - exploded Hoe succeeded In controlling the situ-
St TnhV m congress will be held at After viewing the body, Mrs. Car- ^lon.and flnally.after a great struggle, 
8t. John, N. B., on September 21st. man said: “I have noZ thlt dtoPer»ed the students.

other matters to be dealt woifrhn in my whole life ” ht Populace Deeply Affected.
r~f„r?pfal,°l th® ah®" ubor 'aw, Detectives today Interviewed Miss Thî populace displayed great etoo- 
amendment to industrial disputes act,! Helen Comb* o IûLvvJL-1//^60 Jr1S8 tkm during the passage of the cortege promulgation of the 8-hour day bill, who was In the^phyMcl^^hS^^at whlch> ®xceP‘ tor the military display! 
bi-monthly wages for railroad work-1 the time of the 5* wa* of an extremely simple character
ers, abolition of federal election de-1 waa admitted to She eaid_she The hearses were plain, square built
posit of 8200, enforcement of mlsrep- Carman. She added- h 67 ^T®" vehicles, with a lighted lamp on each
resentation and monetary clauses sf “Mrs. BaUey arrived hi,» m corner and entirely devoid of orna- 
immigratlons law. old age pensions knookor annom™ d,d„nol mentation. They were far plainer in
and widows' pensions. In and a7ew W1Vt!d appearance «than those frequently

Last night was nomination night I the doctor s offir»m tix7>mt r TTent to eeen at middle-class funerals, 
and many offices were filled by ac- there Mrs r.m!' While she was archduke’s funeral ranks in court etl- 
clamatlon whUe a stiff contest Is ™ <la™?“ . pafl®fd fcthru toe of them were crowds of people and
promised for others. Nominations for I Hh„ ? ■ “*° th® kitchen. Later reserved exclusively for the emperor,
delegates to Dominion Trades’ Con-1 h._ t_..n„_°u„ the Perch and I heard and second-class for the empress, 
gross for which only two are wanted I children not to play At all the stations between Trieste
found more than half a dozen names, Iror ™e doctor had a patient and Vienna, silent homage was paid 
some of which refused to stand. The : : omce. That was about 10 min- as the funeral train passed. At each
delegates will be chosen from P. C. I ulf? ber®re 1 heard the shot.” of them werec rowds of people and
Young, T. A. Stevenson, T. Woods, I rs- Carman had declared to the representatives of the corporations 
F. C. Cribbon and R. J. Stevenson. IÇ?11®® that she had returned, from New and municipalities.
Welter Brown and A. Miller will con-1 5°rk about 7 o clock on the night of 
test for alternate delegates. I*-® murder and had gone immedi-

Watt Re-elected. I ^ to her room on the second floor
Other officers elected are: Pres!- I house. She denied that she

dent, J. Watt: wlce-president, J. Gib- had come down to the ground floor 
bons; recording secretary, T. A. Stev- I even when the shot was fired, 
enson: treasurer, W. J. Storey; flnan- I Miss Combs, the detectives also said, 
dal secretary, J. Ralph; eergeant-at- I told him that It was a woman, and 
arms, H. B. Woodrow; warden, J. n°t Dr. Carman, who folded Mrs.
Beacby; municipal committee, James I Bailey’s hands across her breast after 
Simpson, J. Bancroft, C. F. Holl, J. H. | the body had been placed upon the 
Kennedy, T. Woods; educational com- I office couch. Dr. Carman told the 
mlttee, M. Wayman, R. J. Stevenson, I police tt was he who folded Mrs Ball- 
W. Hagan, W. Jones, A. Miller, J. I ey’s hands.
Richards; organization committee, W.
Sullivan. H. B. Woodrow, B. L Spleser, I ,

O’Leary, H. Pauline; legislative | 
committee, W. Stephenson, T. Black, A.
White. T. Hughes, A. McGinnis, R.
Russell. *

Last Night. American Consular Deputy 
in Mexican Town Had Bad 

' Tme — Virtually 
Prisoner.

i

(Continued From Page 1.)
SILVER CUP PRESENTEDAlleged misrepresentations of labor 

eenditlons in Canada, by lecturers and 
writers In Great Britain, raised the Ire 
of the delegates to the Toronto Trades 
and Lavor Council last night, and 
after a heated discussion lt was de
cided to ask the United Ad Clubs of 
toe World, Premier Borden and the 
federal government to help the labor 
men In their eflorts to combat ^ these 
statements and spread the truth about 
Canada,

Delegate Bancroft read a number of 
cuttings from English newspapers 
where J. Milton State of Canada had 
lectured In various cities in England, 
and Is reported to have said that 50,- 
•00,000 Immigrants were wanted
tor Canada. The reports quote

saying that
Mechanics were wanted In the build

ing trades and moulding trades at 
wages exceeding 62, cents per hour,
and that farm help was wanted at 880 
per month v/lth board, and that men 

• who said that trade was dull and Can-

Proceedings Close Tonight 
With Military Tattoo and 

Fireworks.

ANDCanadian
NACO,

Presa Despatch.
Ariz., July 2.—C. L. Monta

gue, American consular agent at Ca- 
nanea. Sonora, Mexico, was virtually 

■the prisoner today of 2500 striking 
miners employed by the Cananea 
Consolidated Copper Co., according to 
a telephone message here, in which 
Montague asked that President Wil
son be notified.

Montague was confined In a house 
with George Klngdon, superintendent 
of the mine, whom the strikers wish
ed to prevent leaving Cananea.

Frightened. Klngdon, on the advice 
of President Garcia of Cananea, tem
porarily granted all the strikers’ de
mands, and with three associates hur
ried here In an automobile. He said 
little except that conditions in town 
ere very bad.

The constitutionalist garrison at Ca
nanea numbers but 200. More troops 

.will be obtained. In the meantime,
, Klngdon has submitted the .miners’ 
demands to the directors of the 
pany and will have five days to report 
back.

SUMMER : 
SCARES

J

Altho toe large crowd present at the I • 
opening ceremony of the Aurora Old | 
Boys’ reunion on Wednesday was due 
in a way to the fact that lt was Do- , 
minion Day and allowed many to take I 
advantage of the occasion, still the I 
many visitors that wended their way 
to the fair grounds yepterday is post- I 
tlve evidence’ that more than a passing I 
interest is being taken to the event 
When the gates opened at 10 o’clock
in the morning the people commenced |, _
to stream Into the grounds and con
tinued steadily until late in the after
noon. when the enclosure presented a 
striking appearance with the many va
ried colors of the ladies’ dresses and 
decorated automobile* of which there 
were quite & number. About 1 o’clock 
the weather assumed a gloomy aspect 
and a little drizzling rain fell, but soon 
the clouds cleared away and the even
ing turned out Ideal for the big sport 
program arranged and which proved 
nterestinf thruouL

„ Sports Program.
The first game was e, baseball match 

between teams «presenting Aurora 
and Aurora Old Boys, and after an ex- 

r<”ulted In favor of •the latter by 16 to 8.
The finest struggle of the day was 

the one between the football '«°™- at 
Aurora and Dundas car bam a. Th« 
match was for a massive silver cup. 
p"?e“t«dbg the Old Boys’ Association 
and which is to be contested for an- 
nuaily. Flay was fairly even in the 
first half, hut In the second the Dun
das team assumed the aggressive and 
PX.® “ exhibition of fine combination
football, running out victors by 3__*.
After toe contest A M. Brodle, presl- 
dent of the association, presented thew^,toch^Lwlzmlng «Stag tow 
well chosen remarks congratulated
toSS ?h thelr.vl®t®ty and extended to
ofTuroLg Wl,he* Ct the ««‘dents
. Th® afternoon finished with a la- 
crosse match between Aurora and the 
Old Boys and after a game that proved ™°« than SSful. :it*S£d
with the honors In favor 
the score being 8 to 2.

The fair was ..
have been a great success and everv
to? extent ®*pr®*8ed admiration tor 

h® ®*®®»®nt arrangements made by 
^•different committees in charge and 
who have worked untiringly to make
l£eth!lebratlon “ out»tandlng occasion 
In the annals of the old town.
th?/1?. lt haa accomjrflghed, and 
that Is evidence of the fact /hat Auro- 
ï» Produced men whose names are 
familiar with the business and nm “ to*
and the United States, and to whom 
Aurora canr point to With pride and I
HnWflH lt?uVery own- The gala has 
linked together families whose names

,bec°me forgotten by those 
JXbohbad migrated to other parts, and • 
hag brought acknowledgment to the pi. 
oneer efforts of the men who laid the foundation of the town's progress I

Military Tattoo.
The night was taken up with a great I 

military tattoo by the 12th Regt.^the 
Governor-General’s B. G. Band, Auront 
Citizens Band and Toronto City Band.
A grand display of fireworks finished ! 
the performance and was thoroly en- I 
joyed by a vast attendance.

Tomorrow baseball will occupy the 
whole day, and the gala concludes with I 
special attractions.

OF

Hr. State as

THE ISThe
com-

æadlan conditions not demanding labor, 
Ware "lugubrious pigmies,1. whose 
Statements had STEAMER ASHORE 

IN GEORGIAN BAY
been combated

by Lord Charles Beresford and other 
great Britishers. The E8

council re
solved to ask the ad_ clubs to publish 
toe truth and the government and the 
premier will be enlightened and asked 
to support the efforts of the labor 
men. The matter will also be dealt 
with by the Dominion Trades Congress 
next September.

Blame Shipping Agents.
1 Some delegates blamed the British 
"shipping agents for much of the de
ception and poverty experienced by 
disappointed Immigrants to Canada, 
and grew warm in their condemnation a. 
of the glowing picture* that lured men 
from the old country to unemployment 
in this land.

Replying to the request of the labor Will Be Contest. I--------------------------- *---- ----- --------
men who wanted the mayor and city A contest is promised for election of I West Toronto United meet Old Country 
council to install a free dental 'hospital trustees and executive committee. I Saturday in the first round of the Brig- 
for poor people, the mayor said that The trustees nominated are James Cup at Fraser avenue grounds. Will
toe matter was being considered tty the Simpson, W. Brown, T. Brent and A. beC,ned,an A-eectoted Press Cable.
M. O. H. and that children in schools M. White, three to be elected. The Oburch ?oMM?r S HALIFAg, July 2.—Joseph Stanley
were being treated gratis at present, four members for the executive com- 5?0wn. ëèbhlwP ûJSSSï Purcell, the Halifax Zrt7Î ?
DtiegatM said that this was lncor- mlttee will be chosen from B. Webb, Brooks. . m^h Ston S’ loonist
rjet, and several members declared M. Wayman. A. Miller, P. C. Young, Brown. Reserved Bennett, Bristow, A if?."/’ traglca,,V ended his career at 
that they had received a card from James Stevenson and F. C. Cribben. I WUdash, Smith. Kick-off at 3.80. ^fv.15 this evening by being drowned in

the Avon river at Windsor while mak
ing a descent from a balloon. The as-' 
censlon had been postponed from the 
sports of the day before to toe In
clement weather. The weather of the 
accident was descending from the bal
loon which had risen to a height of 
several hundred yards, when a wind 
carried him over the river, but not far 
enough to make him. Jand on toe 
other shore. When ‘tt waif seen he 
was likely to hlt- therlVfcr, boats were 
sent out The aviator was a strong 
swimmer- and immediately struck out 
to reach" shore, but within 20 yards 
from the Avondale shore he suddenly 
sank, supposedly because of cramps. 
The body has not been recovered.

C.P.R. Vessel Assiniboia 
Stuck Fast With Hundred 

Passengers on Board.
•r

DEATH I RIVER I

$8 S$ 8$ I
MONTREAL, July î.—The C.P.R. 

steamer Aseiniboia went ashore at l 
a.m. today at Bad Neighbor Shoal, 
Cove Island, Georgian Bay. Her 
forepeak Is leaking a little.

News of the grounding of the 
steamer reached the offices of the 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com
pany here today from the radio sta
tion at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

It was thought the Aseiniboia 
could back off, as she was swinging 
and there were eleven fathoms of 
Water under her stern. The weather 
was clam and foggy. The steamer 
Manitoba was called to the assistance 
of the stranded vessel, too she is in 
no danger. The Manitoba will stand 
by, however.

The steamer has 100 passengers 
on board and was bound from Sault, 
Ste. Marie to Port McNiooll, Ont.

The Asslnitboia is a steel passenger 
steamer and one of the finest on the 
great lakes. She is'Of 3880 tons 
burden and was built at toe Fair- 
field Company’s yards at Glasgow in 
1907.

Toronto C. P. R. officials received 
word that toe Alberta, due to leave 
Port McNicoll this evening, had 
been sent out to pull oft the Assini
boia.
merely touched land and sustained 
no damage.

>11

Halifax Airman Landed in 
Stream at Windsor From 

Balloon and Went

/

SOCCER NOTES Are What You Will 
Learn from the LittleUnder..
Book Now Being

Distributed byof Aurora,

generally agreed to

TORONTO TOURISTS
WINNERS AT G AI T ?riSde,U3’t?\ flm round, kick-off at <1 WU»1 p m. : K. Hilton, Logan, Roberta, Cow-

. ,K.£SrfiS:,BS?Sio?’ï!E-

ÎSA5^"(S'S53 sr-
V|rtf1-,ed t0 lun"h by dth?,t*/caîel/1l?h®at I ^ronians Play Sunderland In the first
the/°n/ov^lk' opened a ganw’fo whfoh I wiu'fh1 BVgde^ Cup- kick-off 4 p.m. 
'Thï „YT,T,*d jvinner* by 115 runs to 62 IIY1!? the, following Devonians kindly meet ?uch min0r,B hâd.îuBtron» tear/??nclu<llng of Du"d“ Keele street!
coniHrt?T?!,_ ^R?tSbun and Saunders, and ?îd3 h lV,*hS.rp: Hunt- McKenzie, Leon- 
D?n??Ui were unable to put o!Si Eddt«> Allen, Reyn-

i Ladbrook, two of their I ^°Ulck, McLsennan, Burns GilesSide a SL/SSh <• clnlldeVld" toey ^-"Ington, Lo^an and
“ •The

woitoenrder! ........ZATS? iLSS ^

DCameySaUnder8" ® Cod"n*. «• Me-' °\ Bon. ScotlanT^ HUwat^ ,
Dresser c Maddick,' 'b McCauley"*** wÜ!»* r0und ot the Brlldfn clp^n Cox!
b.VttUnder*: ° 8eafram' b De": I The %«Uete?m wlh’t?’ ™°'

Brown, b Dewberry................................ ourdie, uavioeon (cap?) ttiSS?saa.i îTSste-r"--.-" p“-«rsuS5yi.^;S 
■Mr. - I “ a saw teE SH5

Totals..

York, b Rathbun "7.7.......................................

Pratt, o Banks, b Brown ...............
Boyd, c Uffleman. b Rathbun ..
Seagram, c Cordner, b Brown ..
Fulford, b Rathbun .................. .
Maddick, c Rathbun, b Brown
Dewberry, b Saunders .............
Simpson, c Saunders, b Rathbun 
Codling, b Saunders .. ,,
McCauley, b Rathbun ...
Litfleld .........

Extras ........

Total .....................................................è£ I t Sîfîü Çc- Play Queen’s Park F.C. at---------  Llt«? T« k.on Saturday, kick-off at 8.16,
Rlverdale' meet Toronto at Varsity Th.,®,,'1^ round of the Bridgen Cup. 

lawn on Saturday and have made the I Li hearts players are request-
following selection: Roven, Allison. | 1?-“e®7 at, Broadview car terminus
Plckereglll, Webber. Bland, Gowdle. Ser Hmt?r nlt:nMci P ne' B«ld. Lau- 
Wilson. Davison, Smith, Cakebread and Att’wSS’w(Pe.noe’ Hamilton, 
Blackwell. Players are requested to be ^t0n4n.0aten ; re"
ln readiness to start game at 1.16 sharp, meeting will generalThis game counU In the O. C. A. riand- I ^ FriSa^JW !. it ?*o-cScT“ H°te'

IK THEMRAVINA TENNIS 
CLUB TOURNEY ,

WORLDThe Ravina Tennis Club held a handi
cap tournament of mixed doubles in the 
afternoon of the holiday.

The feature of the afternoon was the 
match between S. Scott and Miss A. 
Cook v. P. McLean and Miss E. Cook, 
the latter won on a score of 6—4 and 
8—7.

The scores of the tournament are as 
follows:

P. McLean and Miss E. Cook beat S. 
Scott and Miss A. Cook, 6—4. 9—6.

J. Gilbert and Miss E. Hughes beat 
B. Douglas and Miss A. Hughes, 8—6, 
j—3, 6—4.

N. Smith and Miss N. Coldwell beat 
W. Cockeram and Miss Q. Wanlees, 6—1,
i—L

Coldwell and Miss Cuthbertson beat A. 
E Cuthbertson and Mies F. McFarlane,

McKee-and Miss R. McEwen beat 
B. BaherreU and Miss M. McFarlane, 
8—1, 7—6.

J. Walker and Miss Morrow beat W. 
Vance and Miss Cain, 6—4, 6—L 

Cassels and Miss A. Mughes beat Ap
pleby and Mies A. Cook, 6—4, 8—6, 9—7. 

—Semi-Finals.—
T. Scott and Miss P. Stetnhoff>eat N. 

Smith and Miss N. Coldwell, 6—2, 7—6.
P. McLean and Miss E. Cook beat J. 

Gilbert and Miss A. Hughes, 6—8, 8—6.
H. McKee and Miss R. McEwen beat 

J. Walker and Miss Morrow, 6—0. 3—6,

:
;

I

&
They say toe latter vessel

RECOVER FOUR BODIES
FROM EMPRESS WRECK The Author

Radnl Todd, M.O.
has combined fe this 
turn • maximum of infor
mation that will assist fo 
solving the multitude If 
problems that confront tiw

Canadian Press Despatch.
QUEBEC, July 2.—Diver Schlnseng 

of Mr. Weatherspoon’s diving crew 
recovered four more bodies from the 
Empress wreck today, these being 
those of two men and two women. One 
of the women had jewels on her fing
ers, otherwise owing to the condition 
of the bodies there would be but little 
chance of Identification.

Butler Aspinall, who represented 
the C.P.R. In the inquiry, left hehe to
day for England on the Alsatian.

DECISION ON EMPRESS
WRECK IN TEN DAYS

Canadian Press Despatch.
QUEBEC, July 2,—Lord Mersey and 

the other members of the royal com
mission that enquired Into the loss of 
the Empress, are hard at work study
ing the testimony received, which cov
ers 2166 foolscap typewritten pages of 
notes and statements,

.The commissioners are early at work 
In their apartments at the court house 
and Hon. Judge Routhler thought that 
the decision as to the responsibility for 
the loss of the liner will be given by the 
end of next week.

CARELESS PRANK ALMOST
COST BOY HIS LIFE

Ma^Vowe^”!!?’ Àom^n?’’ £
nCtî2rV ®lm' J- Sorton, F. A. Swale 
G.' Troke " Reserve»’ G- Sim, F. Firth!

~£3fS SMSs-K & “>Æ!

* Gait.
A drowning fatality was very nar

rowly averted last plght when a boy 
of about thirteen years of age toll out 
of a canoe along the lake front at a 
point ju»t opposite Balsam ave. The 
youngstfr was In an unconscious con
dition when recovered, and was 
brought round with difficulty. The 
boy toll out of his canoe after stand
ing up in it and began to call for help. 
out «lose who were on the shore did 
not think that he was In earnest. They 
were soon convinced, however, and a 
swimmer succeeded In bringing the 
boy to land. Dr. Burgess, who came 
on the scene after first aid had been 
applied, said the lad was In rather bad 
shape when he was taken to hie home 
Witnesses of the accident 
to give toe boy's name.

f
A

SENTENCED TO DEATH
FOR SYDNEY MURDERT." Scott and Miss P. Stelnhoff beat -P. 

McLean and Miss B. Cook, 6—8. 8—6.
The balance of the tournament will be 

played off Friday evening and Satur
day afternoon. . „ _

The winners of McKee and McEwen 
V. Cassele and Hughes match will play 
Coldwell and Miss Cuthbertson, and the 
winners of their match will play Scott 
and Misa P. Stelnhoff in the finals.

The postponed Weflt End Tennis 
League match will be played on Ravina 
courts Saturday afternoon. The con
testing teams are St. Anne’s v. Ravinas.

■LANG'S MAJORITY CUT
TO SEVEN IN COCHRANE

Canadian Press Despatch.
SYDNEY, N.S. July 2. — For the 

second time within four months the 
sentence of death was passed In the „

i "ftffnSjff'Sg-. JU»

MJ tnt °®rman srirIi at Blrchgrove In There wtu ^ a reCour.t and possibly 
may last. , a protest. Five arrests have lieen

made on chargee of lmperacnation and 
voting twice. Outlying polls were not 
heard from until late last night. Mag- 
laderry’s majority In Temiekaming is 
over 600.

SAMAtCUipi

GARDENER 1
<were unableWHALE SWAM INTO PORT

AT CHARLOTTETOWN
MOVIES AT BEACH REGATTA. ing. àSULMAN NEW MEMBER, ' 

LIBERALS ASK RECOUNT V
Ulster United play North Rlverdale F 

» „tîï?orroTr Bt ^PP'h avenue, and the
RAISED TO TWENTY^NEl KM

V » gKS,;«îi/h‘r,iifeft ’S:
serves, Blair and Campbell.

The Balmy Beach regatta on Saturday 
|Mxt will be widely published thruout the 
United States and Canada, as the Uni
versal Film Co. of New York have made 
special arrangements to take pictures of
toe whole regatta from start to finish, By Staff Correspondents,
and they Intend to feature the war canoe HAMILTON July 2.—The returning
race and the open single blade tandem officer for North Wentworth announc- I Ulster juniors play Fraserburgh f r 
and double-blade “‘n*'^ole regatta that i f? y®*terdaF that the official count of at Lappin avenue, and the followfog pUy- 
hL ever been Shown by the Un^erstl I tha ba"ots gave Dr. Ryekrt, the Con- are requested to be on hand at 5.30: Company and they are very anxious to servative candidate, a majority of 21 I fjpuU,ck» ?OI5on,
mak? ltya very elaborate affair. The re- over Dr. McQueen, in toe recent pro- g?tt/.y’ j31 c^pbeu (?an?iPSOT^„»h Fo£"
»tta will commence aharp at 2.30, with yincial election. It waa at Ini Sbi r«S-« Û L
toe open single blade tandem race, the thought that Dr. McQueen would de- | LampbeU> reserves, Dowds and McIntyre.
tesarsf* wkk

Da RICKERTS MAJORITY IBcCanadian Press Despatch.
CHARLOTTETOWN, July, 2.—There 

was considerable excitement'abput the 
harbor today owing to the appearance 
of a good-sized whale which seemed 
to become bewildered once he got in
side and took a trip part way up one 
of the rivers which flow Into toe har
bor, before l;e found

xINGERSOLL DOCTOR GETS 
HARVARD APPOINTMENT

mitt, returning offtetr Toi^wist ^ent 
m the provincial elections, declared 
George W. Sulman. Conservative, 
elected over R. L. Brackln, Liberal, by 
a majority of 18 votes. The Liberals, it 
Is understood, will demand a recount 
There were 82 rejected ballots.

CUP THE 
COUPON

, ; £ 'j

from another page of !

The Daily World

INGERSOLL, Ont., July 2. — Dr. 
Walter R. Bloor, son of George Bloor 
of this town, has been appointed 
Senior professor of biological chemistry 
at Harvard University, where he took 
a post-graduate course after gradua
ting In medicine at Queen’s University, 
Kingston.

hie way out 
again. A number of motorboats chaeed 
the strange visitor.

POLICE SCOUR COUNTY 
FOR SUSPECTED FIREBUG

LONDON, Ont.. July l.^The Middle
sex County police .heavily armed, are 
scouring toe district in search of Ed
ward Thompson, who le wranted on a 
charge of firing the barns of Davld 
Robson of London Township, whose 
employ he left following a dispute as to 
a payment of wages. The accused Is 
believed to be armed, and many of the 
residents of Lobo Township, where he 
,*J>etlleved to be In hiding, are terror- 
StrtCKMIe .* J

WOMAN BADLY HURT
WHEN BOTTLE EXPLODED

♦

Dunning’s Hotel and Restaurant 
27-àl West King St.

28 Melinda St.

Canadian Press Despatch.
QUEBEC, July 2.—When a bottle of 

ginger beer exploded in her hands, Mrs 
Rossalre Levole, this city, was struck In 
the eye by a piece of glass and was so 
dangerously hurt that she was operated 
upon last night at St. Luke’s Hospital 
It is feared she will lose her eyesight.

Bt. tide’s E.C. team to play Taylors on 
Saturday will be picked from the follow- 

__ i ing players: Leddon, Harris, Parker, Judd,
Prepare and cook toe beans in the I Pairs, Marsh, Duggan, Mills, Batty, 

usual way. Meanwhile put on ’the Tucker, Massam, Mllmer, Handel. Meet 
stove in a email saucepan a tablespoon- I at church at 2 o clock.
Jul each of butter and flour, and stin , , _
and cook a little. Then add a cunful Parkview play Davenport Alblons onof boil'n» mill, „ ,7.“77rr, a cuprui Saturday at Lappin avenue in the first
nod taasP°onful of chop- round of the Brlgden Cup, kick-off at
pea parsley and a few gr&ints of salt, I 2.30, and will be represented by the fol- 
pepper and grated nutmeg. Remove lowing players: Foley, McKelvie, Shuter, 
from the stove and add a well-beaten Johnston, Scott, Goodwin, T. Turner, 
egg, beating vigorously as you do thin. Dlerden' Whiffeii, Browning and Cameron. Then add the hoan. . 1 , Reserves, Thomson. Green and Duff. All„ 7b Î: ®tir gently to mlx> Parkview juniors are requested to be on
pour into a deep dish, made hot, and ground, 
send to the table. ■ -

Hlawawtha’s team against- Sons of 
Scotland will be as follows: Sutherland, 
Dunn. Flatt, Wilson, Foreman, Wilson, 
Englefield, MtUsip, Willis, Brewer, Taylor. 
Reserves, Nell, Walker, Smith, Durk and 
Flllla

STRING BEANS A LA ROULETTE.
O. A. L. A. GAMES.

l
The games and referees In the O.A.L-A. 1er 

tomorrow's games are as follows:
—Intermediate—

Norwood At Peterboro—Father Kelly*
—Senior—

Ottawa at Prescott—A. H. Martin, Almonte. 
Almonte at Carletoo Place — T. Boucher, 

Ottawa.
Young Toronto» at Bt. Simona — E. Doyle, 

Newmarket.

The man on toe street said after 
dining at Dunnings:, , "I never saw
prices so low and the goods so high In 

£| quality.” Fresh from the seashore to-
BY FRENCH PRESIDENT ' sea ba” and cikm^chowdl^Mwic!0*1,

Present or Mail toLENGTHY TRIP PLANNED

—In termed late—
Orioles at Weston—Frank Doyle,

—Junior—
Maltlands at Beaches—F. C. Waghorne.
|U venial es at St. Catharines—P. Hooking.

—Juvenile—
Weston at Maltlands.

THE WORLDSTRIK$OF CRUDE OIL

IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA

WANT WOMEN INCLUDED 
IN KING’S HONOR LIST

PARIS, July 2.—The French cabinet to
day requested parliament to appropriate 
880,000 to cover the expenses of President 
Poincalre’s visit to Russia, Sweden, Nor
way and Denmark at the end of this 
month.
COMMISSIONER McKIE GOES

BACK TO ENGLAND.
Commissioner Thomas McKie of the 

Salvation Army returned to England 
yesterday on the S.S. Alsatian, to confer 
with General Bramwell Booth concerning 
the army's affairs in Canada. Colonel 
Albert Gaskin will now be to command 
until a permanent suoceesor to the late 
Commissioner Rees has been appointed.

HON. MR. EMMERSON BETTER.
DORCHESTER, N.B., July 2.—Hon. 

H. R. Emmerwon Is still improving, too 
slowly. x

and Premier Asquith protesting against 
toe omission In the King's annual 
birthday and new year honor lists of 
any mentlon of “many noble public 
spirited women who render valuable 
service to the nation/*

SULMAN'* MAJORITY 1«, *

CHATHAM, Ont.. July 2.—Sheriff 
Gemmlll, the returning officer for West 
Kent made his official count this morn- 

, • d*cla/tnr George W. Sulman elect- 
fj. °3*,r *■ L> Brackln by 18 votes. The 
Liberal Association has not yet decided 
whether a recount will be ordered. 
There were 82 rejected ballots.
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MorningAlbertan announces a strike of crude 
oil hi « well 4n Southern Alberta at 
a depth of 1600 feet There is great 
excitment here

PREPARED FOR MOSQUITOES.
Because of toe shifting of the trade 

routes owing to the opening of the 
Panama Canal, the possibility of a 
visit from the yellow-fever mosquito 
Is anticipated, and already efforts are 
being made to meet the jest half-way, 
and precautions have been taken to 
guard toe country against it Surveys 
have been made In many sections with 
the view of correcting and removing 
favorable breeding places, and rules 
and regulations are about to be put in 
force at all the ports which are calcu
lated to keep the mosquito out.

iImportant meeting of the Don Valley 
Idsgue will be hel dtonight at the Baton- 
« Club at 8 p.m.
.Estonia and LC.B.U. furnish toe open- 
M game of the Don Valley League; St. 

and Kodak meet in the second flx-

'

LOOKING AFTER CONSUMPTIVES.
HORSE KICKED HIM.

Perdrai Hickman, 39 Lippincott' 
street, sustained three broken ribs 
yesterday afternoon when a horse he 
was harnessing at the corner of 
Roncesvalles and Garden avenues 
reared ana struck him down with its 
forefeet. He was removed

There are some 467 patient» today in 
the Muekoka Hospitals for Consumptive» 
and the allied Institutions on the banks 
of the Humber. Of these 861 are unable 
to pay anything towards the cost at their 

_ maintenance. 818 are from the City 
ot Toronto. During the month of June 
56 patiente were sent to the Sanatoria by 
the visiting nurse of the National Sanl- 

Aeeoclation,

isw
bN THE PACIFIC.

Thr C. P, R. steamship Empress of 
has arrived at Vancouver, and 

* Empress of Russia at Hongkong. 
“J Monteagh has cleared from Hong-
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